The application of statistics to the study of mental phenomena promises to supply the data for new and suggestive generalizations, as well as to corroborate, often in an unexpected manner, the laws of mind derived from off-hand observation. The census and newspaper statistics on matters large and small have familiarized us with the notion that facts which separately may have but little importance, when considered in groups give rise to significant truths. In the hope of contributing to our knowledge of the nature and regularity of such mental processes, I have upon various occasions requested a class of students to serve as the subjects of experiment.* In the test here to be described a word was written upon the blackboard and, by the withdrawal of a screen* was shown to the whole class at the same moment; each, student thereupon wrote as rapidly as possible the five words first suggested to him by the word upon the board. In this way five associations were obtained from each student to each of the following ten words: book, man, tree, cat, hand, hat, bread, pen, write, blue. By counting separately for each of the five associations how often different students have written the same word we may determine the degree of similarity of their associations, and further how this community of ideas varies as the associations recede from their common starting-point. The result of this enumeration appears in the following of 50 words each, but actually containing in all 3262 words. In the first line of the table appear the number of different words written as the first, second, third, fourth, and fifth associations respectively, with their sum total; in the second line these numbers are expressed in percentages of the total number of words written, which in turn are given in the lowest line of the table. A second indication of the community of ideas may be obtained from the proportion of associations written by but one person of the entire 69; these once-occurring or 'unique' words are tabulated in precisely the same way as the number of different words and appear in the third and fourth lines of the table.
The significance of these numbers appears most clearly in a graphic presentation; we see at a glance how regularly the proportion of different words, as also of unique or once-used words, increases as the associations proceed. There is most community of ideas amongst the first associations to a given word, distinctly less community amongst the second associations, and progressively less, on to the fifth. The greatest difference is between the first and second associations, the differences decreasing with successive Associations. The complete parallelism between the proportions of different and of unique words is also striking. The divergence of mental paths from a common centre, the appearance of individuality and disappearance of community of ideas, are thus clearly exhibited; and the result is important as well for its psychological bearings as for its testimony to the value of the statistical method in psychological investigations.* It is always interesting to compare the mental processes of men and women. Former investigations have indicated that in unrestricted and extended series of associations such as the writing of the first one hundred words thought of, women repeat one another's ideas more frequently (in one result about 25J* more frequently) than men. When the suggesting word was supplied no noteworthy difference between the sexes appeared, regarding the community of ideas amongst the first suggested words. In the present study two entirely different groups of nineteen men were selected by chance for cpmparison with the nineteen women wjio took part in the test. The result of the comparison appears in the accompanying It will be seen that in all but the third word and in both the proportion of different and of ' unique' words there is less community of associations amongst the women. This result, however, is based upon too limited data to be accepted as final, and there are indications that the associations of these nineteen women have unusually little in common.
With regard to the difference in tendency amongst the ten words to suggest the same associations, it appears, as a result of various modes of measuring them, that blue, cat, and pen are most apt to suggest the same words to different persons, hand, book, and man least apt to do so, while tree, Jtat, write, and bread present an average tendency in this respect.
The most frequent associations with the number of their occurrences without regard to place are: pen-ink, 43; hand--fi n g*r* 3* J ^»'-sky, 3° > tree -kaf, 29; blue-green, 28; cat-dog, 28; pen-paper, 27; bread-butter, 27; blue-red, 27; manwoman, 26; cat-mouse, 2$ ; pen-write, 24; write-fen, 24. It remains to investigate the nature of the associations.
For this purpose a classification followed in a former study and suggested by an analysis of the associations themselves may be adopted. (I) Whole to Part, or General to Special, such as tree-leaf or tree-oak ; (II) Part to Whole, or Special to General, as liand-arm, blue-color ; (III) Object to Activity, as pen-write; (IV) Activity to Object, as write-pen; (V) Object to Quality, as tree-green; (VI) Quality to Object, as blue-sky; (VII) by Natural Kind or one object suggesting another of the same class, as cat-dog, both being names of animals, as bread suggests other articles of food, blue other colors, and the like; (VIII) by Similarity of Sound, as man -can> write-height; (IX) Miscellaneous, including all that are ambiguous or not readily classified.
The distribution of the associations amongst the nine types appears in the table ; the percentages of each kind of association both in general and for each position separately are likewise given. The types of associations found to be prominent in the former study are also prominent in this; the most frequent associations are those by Natural Kind, while those from Whole to Part and from Object to Quality are also prominent. Associations in one direction may be more frequent than in the reverse direction-Whole to Part more frequent than Part to Whole, and the like.
In the change in distribution of the associations in the several positions, it is possible to distinguish certain significant tendencies; more extended data would be necessary to establish completely the relations involved. The two most regular and prominent changes are the decrease of associations by Natural Kind, and the increase of Miscellaneous associations as the associations proceed; the one decreases by regular steps from 34.3^ to 16.7& and the other increases from 8.5^ to 26.3ô f all the associations. Associations by Natural Kind are simple, while those termed Miscellaneous are thus indicated as variable and unusual; it appears then that the simple associations are exhausted before the more remote ones are thought of. This conclusion reinforces from a new point of view the result formulated in the general curve; the percentage of common words decreases at the same time that the nature of association varies; it is a variation of types of association as well as of words. Furthermore, by calculating the proportion of different as also of ' unique' words among the associations by Natural Kind without regard to position, we find only 25.6J* and 10.55*, as against 45.7^'and 31.3^ for all associations in general-certainly a marked contrast.
The next table furnishes the data for comparing the distribution of the various kinds of association among men and women; it is formed just as was the former table, but. the smallness of the numbers emphasizes the necessity of great caution in drawing deductions. Masculine preferences appear to be for associations by Sound, from Whole to Part, from Object to Activity from Activity to Object, and also for those by Natural Kind. Feminine preferences are for associations from Part to Whole, from Object to Quality, Quality to Object, and Miscellaneous. These differences are in general in accord with those formerly established and may be brought into relation with recognized differences in the mental processes of men and women.
A word should be added regarding the method of classifying and counting these associations. Inasmuch as no restrictions were imposed upon the words to be written it was left open whether the five words should all be associated with the original word, or the second word be suggested by the first, the third by the second, and so on, with little or no thought, of the original word. After due consideration the former plan
